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Our commitment to Cornwall
Our commitment is to
work with the people
of Cornwall to use
our resources wisely,
protect our unique
environment, create
more homes and jobs
for residents and ensure
we can all live well and
safely together.
This annual report sets out what we
have achieved for Cornwall in 2017-18.

Listening to you

We are a listening Council. We based our priorities on what
you told us matters most to you: affordable decent homes,
good health services and care for the vulnerable. Our focus
is firmly on delivery. For example, your Council now ranks
among the best in the country for providing new affordable
homes – over 900 in 2017/18. We built more than one in ten
ourselves and over the next three years, we’ll build a further
1,000 new homes for people in Cornwall.

Delivering value for money

Using resources wisely is more important now than ever
before as Government continues to reduce funding and
demand for local services grows. Throughout this report are
examples of ways your Council is improving taxpayers’ value
for money, like introducing energy-saving street lights which
are saving £3 million every year.

Standing up for Cornwall

Your Council is standing up for Cornwall, lobbying
Government for the funding and powers we need. Our fairer
funding campaign reached 88,000 people, as well as all
South West Council Leaders. Your Council is the first and only
rural area in the country to secure a devolution deal with
Government, bringing millions of pounds of extra funding
into Cornwall. We have launched an ambitious proposition to
Government, New Frontiers, for further powers and funding
so Cornwall can flourish beyond Brexit.

Working for you

Your Council is working for you. We invited the Local
Government Association to carry out a peer review as
an independent check on our performance, which found
good and often ground breaking practice in our work
transforming children’s services, supporting and growing
businesses, delivering integrated public transport, working
on fire prevention and creating forward-thinking investment
programmes. The review found your Council is self-aware
with the right plans and focus for further transformation in
areas such as adult and social care.
Our business plan explains how we’ll maintain and
accelerate the progress set out in this annual report over the
next four years.

Adam Paynter,
Leader of Cornwall Council
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You can get in touch with your Council at any time:
haveyoursay@cornwall.gov.uk.

Agan arwostel rag Kernow
Agan arwostel yw
dhe oberi gans pobel
Kernow ha devnydhya
agan asnodhow yn
fur, rag gwitha agan
kerghynnedh unnik,
gwruthyl moy anedhow
ha sodhow rag
trigoryon ha surhe may
hallo peub ahanan bewa
war-barth yn ta hag yn
salow.
An Derivas Bledhynnyek ma a
dhiskwedh an pyth a wrussyn kollenwel
rag Kernow yn 2017-18.

Goslowes orthowgh

Yth on ni Konsel hag a woslow. Ni a selyas agan ragwiryow
war an pyth a leversowgh dhyn bos an posekka dhywgh:
trevow gwiw resnadow, gonisyow yeghes da ha gwith rag
an re woliadow. Yma agan fog yn fyrv war livreson. Rag
ensampel, agas Konsel a renk lemmyn yn mysk an gwella y’n
pow rag provia anedhow resnadow nowydh - moy ages 800
yn 2017/18. Ni a dhrehevis moy ages onan yn deg agan honan,
ha dres an peder bledhen a dheu ni a wra drehevel 1,000 voy
a drevow nowydh rag tus yn Kernow.

Delivra talvosogeth rag
kevarghow

Posekka yw lemmyn es nevra dhe dhevnydhya asnodhow yn
fur, ha’n Governans ow pesya treghi an grontow dhe Gernow
hag y’n kettermyn an gorholeth rag gonisyow teythyek a
dyv. Dres an derivas ma, y hyllir kavos ensamplow a fordhow
ynna mayth usi agas Konsel ow kwellhe talvosogeth rag
tolldaloryon, y’ga mysk ynstallya golowys stret erbys-nerth
usi owth erbysi £3 milvil pub bledhen oll.

Omsevel a-barth Kernow
Yma agas Konsel owth omsevel a-barth Kernow, ow kwaska
Governans rag an arghasans ha galosow anedha mayth yw
res dhyn. Agan kaskyrgh arghasans gwiwa a waynyas 88,000
skoodhyer, keffrys ha Ledyer pub Konsel an Soth West. Agas
Konsel yw an kynsa ranndir, ha’n huni powek unnik y’n pow,

dhe fastya kevambos digresennans gans Governans, ow
tri milvilyow a beunsow moy a arghasans dhe Gernow. Ni
re lonchyas kynnik ughelhwansek dhe’n Governans, Oryon
Nowydh (New Frontiers), rag galosow hag arghasans pella
may hallo Kernow seweni wosa Brexit.

Oberi ragowgh
Yma agas Konsel owth oberi ragowgh. Ni a elwis Kowethas
Governans Leel dhe wul daswel geskoweth avel check
anserghek a’gan gwrythyans, a gavas praktis da ha lieskweyth
nowythyansek y’gan ober ow treusfurvya gonisyow
fleghes, skoodhya ha tevi negysyow, delivra karyans poblek
ewngemyskys, oberi orth lestans-tan ha gwruthyl towlennowkevarghewi prederi yn-rag. An dhaswel a gavas agas Konsel y’n
jeves omwodhvos gans an towlennow ewn ha fog rag treusfurvya
pella yn lownow kepar ha gwith tevesik socyal.
Agan towl negys [hyper-link to https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/
media/31517040/cc-business-plan-final.pdf] a styr fatel wren
ni mentena hag uskishe an avonsyans diskwedhys y’n derivas
bledhynnyek ma dres an peder bledhen a dheu.
Y hyllir kestava orth agas Konsel prys vyth oll: haveyoursay@
cornwall.gov.uk

Adam Paynter,
Leader of Cornwall Council

Kate Kennally,
Chief Executive
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Our priorities for Cornwall
We will work with the people of Cornwall and use our resources wisely to
protect and enhance our unique environment, create more homes and jobs
for our residents, and ensure everyone can live well and safely together.

Our values
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Our aims

We listen: we will work with the people of Cornwall

Ensure everyone can live well and safely together

We are responsible: we will use resources wisely

Create more homes and jobs for residents

We act in the best interests of Cornwall:
putting people first

Protect and enhance the environment

Annual Report 2017 - 2018

Our five priority areas are:
Healthy
Cornwall

Homes for
Cornwall

Green and
prosperous
Cornwall

Connecting
Cornwall

Democratic
Cornwall

Better health
for everyone.

Provide 1,000
Council homes.

Protect and
improve the lives of
vulnerable adults.

Use Council land to
create jobs.

Improve sea, road, rail,
air and bus networks.

Communicate better
with our communities.

Raise standards of
privately rented homes.
Bring empty properties
back into use.

Link bus and rail
timetables, ferries and
the airport.

Lobby for fair funding.

Provide care for
hospital leavers (less
time in hospital).

Invest in skills
required by current
and future employers.
More apprenticeships.

Give communities
more influence to
improve roads.

Young people with
higher aspirations.

Support Land Trusts
and other providers to
deliver homes.

Children are healthy,
safe and protected
from harm.

Lobby to remove the
bedroom tax.

Fewer children
living in poverty.

Fewer people living
in fuel poverty.

Health,
social care
and families

Homes

Pay the Living Wage
Foundation living wage.
Reduce waste and
increase recycling.

Enhance
broadband and
mobile connectivity.

To seek further
devolution from
Whitehall to Cornwall
and within the Duchy.
Make Cornwall
Brexit ready.

Support the
development of
renewable energy and
environmental growth.
Environment,
growth and jobs

Transport and
connectivity

Devolution
and localism
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Healthy
Cornwall

Healthy
Cornwall

Homes for
Cornwall

Green and prosperous
Cornwall

Your Council is working for you to ensure everyone
can live well and safely together. Your Council tax
contributes to providing fire and rescue services,
children’s and adults’ social care, early education and
childcare, good schools, and public health services
including community nurses and health visitors.

Democratic
Cornwall

Connecting
Cornwall

What we achieved this year
Your Council’s investment in social care freed up over 1,000 bed days in our
hospitals compared to the position last year, and we are continuing our focus on
ensuring the right care is in place for people to leave hospital as soon as they are
well. Less time in hospital is better for people’s health, and makes more hospital
beds available for those who need them.
Your Council is protecting and improving the lives of vulnerable adults. With our
partners, our homelessness work is having an impact as rough sleeping dropped
from 99 to 68 people on a typical night. Prevention programmes like Nos Da
Kernow (No First Night) are leading the way nationally.
Working with our partners, your Council helped over 1,600 people in Cornwall
stop smoking – a success rate of 49%. Your Council’s fire service and Cormac
company, together with countless volunteers from Cornwall’s strong and resilient
communities, helped thousands of residents weather challenges such as Storm
Emma and the Coverack flash flood.
Your Council provides school nursing, health visiting and community wellbeing
services to help people in Cornwall live well. This year, we helped adults on our
weight loss programmes lose a combined total of almost a tonne, and our public
campaigns mean we are above the national average for identifying HIV early.
We have high aspirations for every child in Cornwall.
With our partners, this year your Council:
gave 95.9% of children in Cornwall a
place at their preferred primary school,
almost 12% more than the national
average, and created 2,000 more school
places for our growing population
funded 15 hours of free early education
for all three and four year-olds and the
most disadvantaged two year olds - good
early education is proven to improve
GCSE outcomes and lifelong earnings
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helped 75% of children leaving
care in Cornwall gain education,
training or employment - one of
the highest levels in the country
- and made young care leavers
exempt from paying council tax
until the age of 25
reduced the number of teenage
pregnancies by 10% - that’s 45%
fewer than in 2008.

Healthy
Cornwall

Listening to you
Over 50,000 people took part in our
budget consultation to have their say
on how we should make the £75 million
of savings needed to manage ongoing
reductions in Government funding.
One in five of you told us that you value
Citizens Advice Cornwall (CAC) and
want us to continue to fund it, finding
the necessary savings elsewhere. We
listened and put a four-year £356,000
funding deal in place for CAC.

Delivering value for money
The exceptional value for money of
your Council’s children’s and families
services – rated by OFSTED as amongst
some of the best in the country - was
nationally recognised this year. The
Local Government Association asked

7.6

average number of
people per 100,000 in
hospital waiting for
social care so they can go
home compared to 20 for
the same time last year

Homes for
Cornwall

Green and prosperous
Cornwall

us to share how we achieve such good
outcomes for children whilst spending
less on our services than other councils.
Our approach is based on early help
and prevention, so that families can
avoid reaching crisis point. This is more
efficient as well as delivering better
outcomes for families in Cornwall.

Standing up for Cornwall
Our devolution deal with Government
has enabled your Council to bring in
an extra £8 million to target energy
efficiency improvements at vulnerable
people who are at risk of ill healhth.
This enabled us to launch ‘Warm and
Well’, which is making the homes of
over 1,300 vulnearable households in
Cornwall cheaper to heat every year.

51%

foundation stage children
claiming free school meals
are achieving a good level
of development, up from
33% in 2013

Connecting
Cornwall

Democratic
Cornwall

Healthy Cornwall

Improving
mental
wellbeing
Cornwall Council’s HeadStart
partnership helps young people
improve their mental wellbeing.
Teenager Laine said : “I was reclusive.
I never went out, never socialised. My
eating and sleeping habits were poor. I
was terrified of the outside world.
“HeadStart got me out into the
world. I’ve gained confidence, coping
mechanisms and the ability to reach

out if I find myself struggling. I’m now
content at college. I know so many
others who’ve also benefited from
the help, support, love, and respect
HeadStart offers.”

You said
Fishermen rarely have time to see their doctor, so our health promotion team
worked with the Fisherman’s Mission to take a check-up service to them on the
quayside in Padstow.

It’s enlightening, a real good service that’s brought
home one or two things to me. Go and have
everything checked – it’s there, it’s free and it’s easy. There’s
nothing to be afraid of.
Trevor Broom, Fisherman
Annual Report 2017 - 2018
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Healthy
Cornwall

Homes for
Cornwall

Homes for
Cornwall

Green and prosperous
Cornwall

Your Council is working for you to provide more decent
homes that people in Cornwall can afford to rent or
buy, and make sure new developments protect and
enhance our environment. Your council tax contributes
to preventing homelessness and houseing those in
need, creating more affordable homes, tackling rogue
landlords, and bringing empty homes back into use.

Democratic
Cornwall

Connecting
Cornwall

What we achieved this year
With the average home in Cornwall costing nine times average local wages, it is not
surprising you told us more decent affordable homes is one of your top priorities.
Your Council is the third best local authority in the country for building new homes.
We delivered over 900 new affordable homes for Cornwall in 2017/18 alone. We built
one in 10 of these directly ourselves as we know we cannot solely rely on private and
not-for-profit developers to deliver enough affordable homes for people in Cornwall.
Your Council will build 1,000 new homes across Cornwall over the next three years.
Our distinctive communities are the backbone of Cornwall and our growth must be
well-planned to fit their local character. Your Council has agreed stronger planning
powers by agreeing a Local Plan with Government, and we are using these powers to
end speculative, poorly-planned developments. This year we successfully defended
13% more planning appeals than in 2016. To get the best from developments
permitted before we gained Local Plan powers, your Council is investing in roads and
other infrastructure, to ensure new communities are vibrant and sustainable.
Your Council provides 10,300 social homes for people in Cornwall, managed by
Cornwall Housing Limited. Over 98% of new tenants are happy with their home, and
our Together for Families programme helps tenants into skills, training and work.
We are taking action to prevent unauthorised encampments, and this year opened
Cornwall’s first emergency stopping place for Gypsies and Travellers near Liskeard.
The purpose built site provides toilets, waste facilities and a secure short term space
for these families, guiding them away from unauthorised camps.
Your Council is also driving up the quality of existing homes by:
making 1,600 homes a year
cheaper to heat for vulnerable
residents through energy efficiency
improvements delivered by our Warm
and Well programme with nearly 200
households benefiting from first time
central heating
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ensuring decent accommodation for
people who rent, with penalties of up
to £30,000 for rogue landlords
bringing empty and dilapidated homes
back into use through our Empty
Homes Loan scheme.

Healthy
Cornwall

Listening to you
Your views on how we can improve
living conditions for people renting from
private landlords in Cornwall. Your ideas
for driving up standards have shaped
the way we will drive up standards and
take enforcement action. We will impose
penalties of up to £30,000 on rogue
landlords that provide substandard
accommodation, and ban serious and
prolific offenders.

Homes for
Cornwall

Green and prosperous
Cornwall

that allows them to leverage in £210
million of private investment to build
1,750 affordable homes in Cornwall,
create 1,575 new jobs and add £70
million to the Cornish economy.

Standing up for Cornwall
We are lobbying Government for a
Cornwall housing deal to give us local
control over a £60 million pot to fund the
infrastructure we need to enable well
planned good quality developments.

Delivering value for money
Not-for-profit housing associations
can borrow money to build affordable
homes. Every £1 of Council money we
spend through our housing association
partners brings in an extra £6 of funding,
so your council tax money can go
much further. Your Council is providing
housing associations with £35 million

73%

of planning appeals were
successfully defended
against a target of 65%,
up from 60% in 2016, and
a national average
of 69%

Connecting
Cornwall

Homes for Cornwall

Reducing
rough
sleeping
In July 2017, your Council
launched a £1.1 million approach
to preventing rough sleeping,
including Nos Da Kernow (No First
Night Out).
Shelly, who was recently
supported by Nos Da Kernow, said:
“I don’t know where I would be or
what I would have done without
Mel and Kieran from the team
stepping up for me.

40%

of people responding to the
2017 Residents’ Survey told
us affordable decent housing
is the most important factor
in making Cornwall a good
place to live

Democratic
Cornwall

Because of their help, I now have a
chance. Mel supported me in looking for
a long-term solution and helped with
organising my life so I did not end up
sleeping on the streets.”

You said

I’m very pleased with the gas central heating. It’s made
a huge difference to our day-to-day life as we can have
heat as and when we need it – thank you so much!
Mercedes Oxley, Resident

Annual Report 2017 - 2018
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Healthy
Cornwall

Homes for
Cornwall

Green and
prosperous
Cornwall

Green and
prosperous Cornwall

Your Council is working for you to protect and enhance
our unique environment and create more jobs for people
in Cornwall. Your council tax contributes to keeping
our streets clean, emptying our bins and reducing
waste, maintaining our beaches and countryside and
protecting the public by enforcing food regulations and
trading standards. It helps us deliver green growth for
Cornwall with our nationally-recognised support for
businesses, our investments to create better-paid jobs
and build on our distinctive strengths in green energy,
creative and digital technologies, space and satellite.

What we achieved this year
Your Council invested well over half of its contractual spend this year – around £300
million – directly into local businesses, to support jobs for people in Cornwall. Our
award-winning Business Regulatory Services portal helped local businesses in
Cornwall over 4,300 times from March to December.
Your Council is determined that people receive a genuine living wage for the work
they do. We are putting an extra £10 million over the next four years into the pay
packets of people who work for our contractors by making sure they are paid the
Foundation Living Wage, with a focus on our social care suppliers.
Your Council is also using its own land to create jobs. This year our land contract
with Galliford Try provided a new skills academy for Cornwall - creating jobs within
the academy, and achieving double the industry average rate of progression into
employment for thousands of local learners.
Cornwall is rich in natural assets and is fast becoming a world leader in renewable
energy. We have levered in European funding to support low carbon projects like the
UK’s first deep geothermal project generating energy from hot rocks, and the world’s
first local energy market pilot rewarding local people and businesses for being
flexible with their energy demands, so it can be matched to natural supply.
Nine in ten residents surveyed this year were happy with our refuse collection. But
keeping Cornwall clean and green is about much more than emptying your bins.
This year your Council:
supported 233 community litter picks
launched a £3.5 million programme to
turn urban spaces across Cornwall into
green havens for people and wildlife
gained International Dark Sky
Landscape status for Bodmin Moor,
working with Caradon Observatory
won seven Blue Flags and seaside
awards
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Democratic
Cornwall

Connecting
Cornwall

added plastic pots, tubs and trays to
help increase recycling
committed to be a single-use plastic
free Council by 2020, getting the
businesses we work with to do
the same
won an RSPCA award for reuniting
over 90% of stray dogs picked up by
our wardens with their owners – 696
happy wagging tails.

Healthy
Cornwall

Listening to you
Over 4,400 people responded to our
consultation on waste and recycling.
You told us you want to recycle but
find it hard to store recycling between
collections and aren’t sure what can
be recycled. We listened to you, and
produced information on what can
and can’t be recycled, signed off an
ambitious waste and recycling strategy,
agreed a weekly recycling collection to
include food waste, and more than 900
people agreed to become community
recycling champions.

Delivering value for money
Our scheme to divert black bag waste
which can’t be reused or recycled to
the incinerator at our Cornwall Energy
Recovery Centre is stopping around
5,000 tonnes of waste going into landfill
and saving around £250,000 every year.

35%

the amount of Cornwall’s
electricity now produced
from renewable sources - up
from 32% last year

Homes for
Cornwall

Green and
prosperous Cornwall

We are acting decisively to combat
uncertainty around Brexit and
Cornwall’s economic future. Our £600
million Investment Programme puts
money directly into the delivery of
more new homes, commercial spaces
to support the creation of new jobs and
businesses, and the development of
new healthcare facilities and schools.

Standing up for Cornwall
Working with partners, we have called
on Government to devolve more powers
and funding so Cornwall can flourish
beyond Brexit. Our proposal would
bring in £2 billion and create 20,000 new
jobs by 2030. It would enable Cornwall
to be the first net extractor of marine
plastics, grow our strengths in global
industries like renewable energy and
creative and digital technologies, and
exploit our lithium resource.

3.6%

the increase in average
earnings in Cornwall this
year - more than double
the increase nationally,
and worth an extra £692
for the average worker

Democratic
Cornwall

Connecting
Cornwall

Green and prosperous Cornwall

Green
makeover
Treskerby Playing Fields in Redruth
is one of 30 projects getting a
makeover to transform local urban
green spaces. Over the next two
years, £3.5m will be spent on public
recreational areas, roadside verges
and old churchyards to make them
better places for people and for
wildlife. Year four students from
Treleigh Community Primary School
recently helped build more than 100
bug rooms for a bug hotel, which is
part of the plan to bring

the playing fields back to life by
attracting pollinators and in turn
helping grow nature.

You said

Just want to say thanks for that very good recent
photographic leaflet on recycling pots, tubs and trays.
Really useful and clear and has helped me to recycle a lot
more.

Annual Report 2017 - 2018
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Healthy
Cornwall

Homes for
Cornwall

Connecting
Cornwall

Green and prosperous
Cornwall

Your Council is working for you to connect people,
places and services through all forms of transport
and the internet. Your council tax contributes to
maintaining over 4,500 miles of roads, improving our
sea, road, rail, air and bus networks, and improving
Cornwall’s broadband and mobile connectivity for
people and businesses.

Democratic
Cornwall

Connecting
Cornwall

What we achieved this year
This year we launched an new instant reporting portal at www.cornwall.gov.uk/
reportroad where you can report potholes, blocked drains, faulty traffic lights and
other highways issues. The new system means we will always report back to you
when we have fixed the issue, usually within 72 hours.
We delivered major works to improve the surface of the A390 through Gunnislake,
completed junction improvements to the Treluswell roundabout near Penryn and
installed signalling improvements on the A38 Carkeel roundabout, completing the
work six months early. Cornwall’s roads are some of the best in the country, with A, B
and U roads ranked in the top 25%.
Your Council also enables people to use healthier and less polluting options to travel
around Cornwall. We are creating the first fully integrated public transport system
outside a major city, making journeys across rail, bus, air and ferry services faster.
Cornwall has long been a trailblazer in global connectivity, since Marconi established
the first transatlantic cables from our shores, to our distinctive strengths today in
digital technology, space and satellite. Our bid to create the UK’s first spaceport
would create 900 jobs and make Cornwall a global leader in satellite launch and
space travel.

This year, your Council:
saved £3 million with new energyefficient streetlights
with National Rail tested new high
speed trains and signalling so we can
double services between Penzance
and Plymouth to every 30 minutes
launched contactless ticketing so
bus journeys can be paid for with
the swipe of a bank card, or by
purchasing the Cornish equivalent of
London’s Oyster card
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with our partners, helped secure
£8.4 million investment into Goonhilly
Earth Station to create the world’s
first commercial deep-space
communications station for tracking
future missions to the Moon and Mars
further strengthened our leading
edge broadband coverage, which
means over 90% of Cornwall has
superfast broadband connection
speeds of over 24Mbps.

Healthy
Cornwall

Homes for
Cornwall

Green and prosperous
Cornwall

Listening to you

Delivering value for money

We listened to what people said in
our public consultations on parking.
In response, most Council pay and
display car parks are now free to use
in the evenings, and regular car park
users can ‘bulk buy’ tickets offering a
significant discount on daily parking.

Your Council introduced smart traffic
lights, which learn the pattern of traffic
flow and respond on demand. This
is reducing journey times and saving
£200,000 every year.

Standing up for Cornwall
We have used bus franchising powers
from our devolution deal from
Government to secure an extra £17
million investment, with 41 brand new
buses for Cornwall. Our fairer funding
campaign also called on Government
to allow Cornwall to retain 2p in every
litre from the existing fuel duty to fund
better roads.

53%

of people were satisfied
with the maintenance
of Cornwall’s highways,
well above the national
average of 37% in the
National Highways and
Transport survey

700,000
more journeys in Cornwall
made by bus compared to
last year

Connecting
Cornwall

Democratic
Cornwall

Connecting Cornwall

Strategic link
strengthened
One of Cornwall’s most important
strategic routes was transformed by
the Council this year, with completion
of the dualling of the A30 between
Temple and Higher Carblake.
This is making a huge difference
for residents, businesses and
visitors alike.
The scheme has improved traffic
flows, road safety and reliable
journey times, and will bring an
extra £134 million into the Cornish
economy each year.

You said

I reported a very dangerous pothole outside our
local shop and not only was it repaired quickly, I
received an email telling me it had been fixed.
Mrs Treloor, Truro

Annual Report 2017 - 2018
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Healthy
Cornwall

Homes for
Cornwall

Democratic
Cornwall

Green and prosperous
Cornwall

Your Council is working for you. You have told us you do
not always feel fully informed about our services or able
to influence local decisions. We are determined to listen,
give you a greater say over decisions, and put more
community facilities back under local control.

Democratic
Cornwall

Connecting
Cornwall

What we achieved this year
We believe power should sit as close to the community as possible. Your Council is
winning more control from Government over Cornwall-wide services, and giving
more control of Council services to the communities that use them. We call this
‘double devolution’.
This year, your Council put community assets like Padstow allotments, Lanstephan
play area, Carrick Sports Hall and six libraries back under local control and we
also funded 750 not-for-profit community groups. With the help of community
partners we are transforming Cornwall’s libraries, offering free access to wi-fi, job
information and community activities. Bringing in other services reduces costs,
increases use of the building and attracts more people to use our libraries, so that
they are sustainable for the long-term.
Your Council supported 12 further communities to gain planning powers over
the developments permissable in their area, by developing a Neighbourhood
Development Plan. We have now supported over 100 communities across
Cornwall to develop Neighbourhood Development Plans, one of the highest
levels in the country, with 14 plans adopted to date.
We are using the devolved powers on our devolution deal with Government to
deliver real benefits:
secured Intermediate Body status
from Government giving us more
local control over how £184 million of
European funding is spent on growing
our local economy and ensuring
Cornwall’s people benefit
retained 100% of rates paid by local
businesses in Cornwall so business
growth benefits the community,
delivering an extra £8 million for
essential public services in Cornwall
in this year alone

14

improved employment and skills
with the Department for Education
choosing Cornwall and the Isles of
Scilly to be one of only a handful of
local authorities to pilot new ways of
understanding skills demands and
skills barriers in our local market.

Healthy
Cornwall

Listening to you
You told us in the 2017 Residents’ Survey
that local roads are important to you,
and that you don’t always feel you can
influence local decisions. In response,
local communities across Cornwall have
been given a combined budget of £1
million every year - £50,000 for each of
our 19 Community Network Areas - to
spend on small local road schemes in,
such as 20mph signs outside schools,
parking controls, dropped kerbs and
improvements for pedestrians.

Homes for
Cornwall

Green and prosperous
Cornwall

and collaborative approaches are
enabling communities to maintain
and often improve local assets. We are
also working with partners to sustain
Cornwall-wide facilities, such as our
leisure centres, which are now run by a
charitable social enterprise, improving
our offer to residents while saving £3.5
million every year.

Standing up for Cornwall

While many other councils have
closed libraries and other community
facilities in the face of ongoing
Government funding cuts, innovative

Our Fairer Funding campaign reached
over 88,000 people on social media
along with an open letter from Council
Leaders across the South West. If people
in Cornwall had the same rate of
funding as inner London we would have
£212 million more for public services
each year. Your Council is standing up
for a fair deal for Cornwall.

750

360

Delivering value for money

The number of
grants we made to
not-for-profit
community projects

Hours of humanitarian
support provided to
Coverack after the
flash flood

Connecting
Cornwall

Democratic
Cornwall

Democratic Cornwall

Coronation
Park
Coronation Park was built to
commemorate the reign of King
George V in 1910. The park is
important to the people of Helston,
and also the wider community who
have long enjoyed this beautiful space,
recognised as a real haven for families.
We are devolving control over the park
to South Kerrier Alliance Community
Group following detailed talks and
preparations with local residents. This and means the park is now being run
is a great example of local devolution, by the community, for the community.

You said

The Council recognised how important Coronation
Park is, not only to the people of Helston, but to
people well beyond the Helston area. This type of transfer of
power and democratic approach to running local amenities
shows what can be achieved when a community takes
ownership of a cause close to their hearts.
David Turnbull, ldirector of South Kerrier Alliance Community Group
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If you would like this information in another format or
language please contact us:
Cornwall Council, County Hall, Treyew Road, Truro TR1 3AY
Email: comments@cornwall.gov.uk
Telephone: 0300 1234 100
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